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nOWNTOWN FIRE HALTED QUICKLY TODAY
iiirksey 4-H I Three Conditions Listed By
Club Wins At Adenauer In Talks Today
County Fair
Kirksey 4-H Club won first on
wing the most entries in 4-}.
Dept. They were also lit in the
4-H Club receiving the most rib-
bons and 1st in sewina with cotton
bags in the 4-H Club Dept.
,
Individual achievement are as
following: Michael Palmer- 1st on
display of vegetables, 1st on canta-
loup. 2nd on pumpkin: Beth Bag-
cell- 2nd on pot hulder, towel and
apron made from cotton bags:
if.andra Belcher- and prize on pot
'nolder. tea towel and apron made
from cotton towelling; Jennifer
Rile)- 1st place on school dress
and slip. Janet Like- 2nd prize on
breakfast poster, pickles 2nd, bread
basket 2nd. tomatoes 2nd and 1st
prize en school dreaa and slip:
Dona Gray- 4-H vegetable display
3rd prize, green beans 1st. black-
berries 1st. blackberry juice 1st.
griffins 2nd, rolls 2nd. sugar cook-
ies 1st. and tomato juice and; Betty
Smith- pajamas and housecoat 3rd
prize and breakfast booklet .1.d
prize; Nancy Batztli- pajamas 1st.
akra 2nd. relish 3rd. muffins 2nd.
cake 3rd. cookies ird. and tomatce,s
and juice 2nd prize; Darrylin Tres-
se- 1st prize on canned black-
berries: Gail Trease- 2nd prize on
canned black berriea: The-ma Gray'
2nd prize on o ate thaw Ist on
.. Illiaerni-tarleraffe--e-&-reassa baize rtbbOltt.i-
. and one rid (el aeai int; Annetta
i 
Palmer- 1st p I: • on vegetables.
_,.. _3rd_on_ti.zruilia.......iia-s...---ao4l. fruits,
. dress up costum, in clothtne lit
prize. biscuits. 2nd. carnmeal muf-
fins 2nd. wheat muffins Ind, sugar
cookies 1st. drop calikies 2nd. table
set for breakfast 2nd, 4-H vege-
table &apt ay 2nd. breakfast booklet
3rd
.. To the 4-H girl. Annette Palmer.




DENTON. Sept 13 -South-
western Kentucky police searched
a wide area for two escapees from
Mahe Marshall County Jaii a h o
broke-out early today.
Jailer C C Edwards :aid two
of the three men 111 a cell rushed
him as he brought their breakfast
He said J W. Turner, Paducah.
and Lawrence Neece, Leitctlfrald
saw him leave the key in the lock.
slipped out the door and locked
hall in with the third inmate, who
was unidentified.
Turner was awaiting trial on a
Atm-Kerr indictment and Nee('




The public is cordially invited
to attend a "Pie Supper" at Faxon
School on Fridav night September
.06 at 7 30 Those present will vote
on the prettiest girl and the' ugliest
man
A door prize of 100 pounds of






warmer tiday tonight. high 85.




Surface winds southeasterly 5 to
10 miler per hour. Daytime rela-
tive humidity averaging around 35
to 40 per cent. a
ar5Iffdr Via iTate Monday
were - Louisville 75, Bowling




United Press Staff Correspondent
MOSCOW Ile -Chancellor Kon-
rad Adenauer today demanded
three major cormaesions from the
Soviet Union in return for an
agreement to insistent Russian de-
mands for the exchange of ambas-
sadors.
A member of the Wet German
delegation said they were:
1. Amnesty for Germans still
held in the Soviet Union,
2. Agreement that the final bor-
der's of Germany in the event of
reunification will be decided only
by a formal peace treaty.
3. A clear understanding that
full diplomatic relations between
Bonn and Maseow will. not imply
recognition of the Communist Eaat
German gevernment by the Bonn
regime.
it was still tuo early to say what




Kentucky's first closed circuit
medical television broadcast in
calor will be presented a; Part
of the Kentucky State Medieal
Asia:wanton's Annual Meeting to be
h-ld September 27 - 29 in Louis-
ville, according to Clyde C. Spatial.
M. D..- Asalsrid.- H13.M.A. prefttfafit.
Th• eight hours of medical and
furgical demonstrations by means
Of televisian.._ will -be. -in- *elation
to over 40 scientific papers to be ,
delivered by distinguished physi-
cians from the State and nation
The TV broadcasts will emanate
"live" from the Louisville General
Hospital.
"The post graduate study oppor-
tunities which the meeting will
make available to Kentucky's (fac-
tors of medicine will be unsurpass-
ed in the Association's history,"
Dr Sparks said
Dr Sparks asked the indulgence
of the public sheeld their physician
be out of town attendant the meet-
ing "Hrmemher that vnur doctor
attends these meetinier." he said,
"in order to keep abreast cif medi-
cine's late•t advances and tr. there-
by better serve Yoe pc a patient.
Tiospital News
P. tients admitted from Friday
1130 a.m. to Monday 330 p.m
Mrs Oscar Mills. Beale Hotel.
Murray: Mr Robert Gargus, Rt
4. Murray: Miss Laverne Goiania,
Rt 4, Muaray: Mr Herbert Robert-
son. 313 No 16th Sf. Murray: Miss
Cheryl Stubblefield, Rt 2. Hazel;
Mrs. Gentry Thomas and baby
girl, 1619 Calloway Ave . Murray:
Mrs Harold Biaittian and baby hay.
Gen, Del.. Murray: Mrs James
Lotimer, So 11th St., Murray: Mr.
Cleo Huey, Rt. 2. :Hazel; Mrs. John
Lupe, Model. Tenn : Mrs. Cecil
Eldridge. Rt - 3. Murray: Mrs. Bill
Turned and baby girl, tit 2; May-
field, ,Mrs. Robert Canacty, 1610
Farmer Ave. Murray; Mr Harry
Smith, No. 4th St., Murray: Mr.
Euclid, Franklin Ras. liaretan,
Mrs. Cldton Jones, Rt 1. Murray;
Mrs. Paul Latham and baby girl,
Rt 2. Murray: Mrs. *Lois Water-
field. 692 W. Main St., Murray;
Mr Ray Z. Sinclair, 81,,,2...marriw„
Barbara Howe At
Memorial Hospital
Miss Barbara Howe. daughter of
Mr and Mrs E L. Howe, 220 S.
12th Street. is a student Muree at
the Baptist Memorial Hospital .n
Memphis. Tennessee Miss Howe
has been in training . since last
June
At the present time, she is re-
ceiving a Mx ITIOlthA course at
Memphis State College She gra-
duated from Murray High School
last June
Mr Howe said this moaning his
daughter likes her training very
much and that she Is doinb excep-
tiondaly well.
The Holvias• have one other child.
F L. .Hoe. Jr who is ten yea's
old. Mr Howe is employed at the
Murray Manufacturing Company
But there Wa, no question that
Soviet Premier Nikolai Bulganin.
Communist Party chief Nikita
Khrushchev and Foreign Minister.
Vyachesiati M. Molotov were seri-
ously considering the Adenauer.
proposal..
MOSCOW itis -West Germany
and the Soviet Union sliined an
agreement toniatit covering the es-
tablishment of dlolomaHtie Wa-
tkins between the two countries.
Provisions of the agreement
were net revealed Immediately.
Adenauer and Bulganin met in a
hard-as-nail bargaining session to-
day to dig uss a formula to break
the deadlock that has marked the
Soviet - West German talks since
they began last Ferciay..
The formula came up. in an hour
and 45 minutes long conference be-
tween the West German and Soviet
lec-ders at Spindonovka Palace in
the Kremlin.
The se;sion was private and
other members of both delegations
were br efed sepa:-ately at its end.
A German sy-f-e-man said in
refer:nee to Ad .nauer'a three
points:
"All I can say is that there will
certainly be nothing unless we get
back the Germans stle held by the
Soviet Uniory"
Final Station Scheduled
A plenary' mact.na af the Jul!
delegatioris. which probably will
be the Leal a session of the cur-
rent Wills, was tchadaled for this
afternoon.
The haitoric conference has beep_
arel-P-Wen-tNe first se ion
last Friday ancl the 79-vear_oo-ld
chancellor invited Rulganin to the
eleventh hrio'- aendezecua in hopes
of salvaging some practical reoilts
from their talks.
With Alenauer scheduled to re-
turn tn Bonn Wednesday the two
sides were in disagreement on ,urh
vital 'issue.; as restoration of full
daplinnatic relations, the return of
German war nria-nera and the re-
unificatien Ctermany.
Feeling Caz Owtinsisin
A slieht fealine. ef eetimism on
both aides vow. with Bulganin's
prediction at a Kremlin reeontion
that "everything will go well" at
today'.' full negotiating session.
probably the last before Adanauer
returns to Bonn Wednesday.
"We will not fOrtell now the fi-
nal results of the talk's." Bulizainia
told Adenauer in a statement re-
leased be the Soviet new agency
Tam. "Howevsr I iii•crieri, that ev-
erything will ge well as the say-
ing goes. patienre and toil will al-
ways succeed."
We t German Ambassador Felix
Von Eckardt and Foreign Minister
Heinrich von Rrenteno also ex-
pressed or-lire-am aft- the state
reeeption in St George all -if the
Kremlin Palacc. Von Eckardt said
there wasia ":ertain ray of hope"
now.
Big Machines Star In GM Powerama Stage Show
CH IC AGO-The- worl d's fi rst "technological circus featuring huge eartlimovers likethis 37 ton scraper with beautiful girl jockeys, singers, dancers, aerialists, elephantsand horses is presented four times daily at General Motors' fabulous Powerama, thebig free show on Chicago's lakefrost through Sept. 25. The "world's fair of power"has 253 exciting exhibits of po'ver in action plus GM "dream cars," the "Kitchen ofl'omorrow" and a fashion show. It will be open daily from 10 a.m. to 11 p.m. and
noon toll p.m.
, .
Nine Children Classified AdsMust Discover. one Family 15Liow Big increase
TB To -Cure It
By Canoe as county.
Health Department
The - control of tuberculosa- re-
quires the discovery of the per-
sons spreading the disease so 'hat
the chain of infection ma" be
broken, the per on' :nfected
that nrerinations may be taken
aminst the disease. and the per-
tains who have the disease so that
t-eatment may be institute-I Won't
area do your pert by taking only
a few minutes of your tMe to go
through the x-ray mobile un it,
Yesterday. 319 people were x-rayed
at • part of the industreee Others
will be x-rayed today. Mrs. May-
nard Ragsdale with the .assistance
of the industries help registered
these people. Mrs. El F. Kirk and
Mrs. 011ie Brown, registered the
rest of the indudries today..
The x-ray trailer will be lorated,
on the collage cemous the riat
the week for college students and
employees only It will again he
located on the Court Square Sep-
tember 20th
Tuberculosis calls for action if
all of us join in the war against
Tuberculosis. this serious disease
can be practically wiped out
_
4.H Boy Thanks Those Who
Have Helped Him This Summer
The followinit letter was received at the State Fair IM leaving in
from ,Jimmy Thompson. 14-year-old the maiming with my cow and
member of the Murray Training heifer to show In the 4-H Dairy
School 4-H Club. .who wishes to new mere."
thaals-the-peesple- artier Mare --helped 1 Willa thank the Calloway:
to make his summer vacation "such Marshall ' Artificial Breedine, Asso•
a. nice one" - dation for paying my expenses to
._,..pear Editor: Purdue University August 7-11. for
"I would Ike to take this method a study at the American Institute
of theeking the people of Calloway of Cooperation. I also wish to
County who have had a part in dunk Mr. C. 0 floncluratt and
making nis. summer vaeatinn such Bobbie Grogan for their help In
a nice one •• preparing me for this study. It was
"1 attended the 4-H Club Week a wondlerful experience for a 14
in Lexingt-n fr-ro June 7-lI 1 year old boy
gave mv demonstration on "Electric "I wish to thank Mr Foy. Mr
Motors" ard •••on Wee ribbon. Bliss. Mr Eldridge. Paul Blalock.
I wish to "--- -m Bureau and 'all others who have helped me
and Coll•-•-e Cryarie P•memakers in so many different ways.
for rata- ma expenses I certainly '"From my prize money and my
en, "• i'st -"alto milk checks. I have been able to
"T• "ta-a, Moir . Campany, buy me anotner Jersey heifer from
I tv'0, ' -k a•-m for _the the Scott Farm, and have just
nice halter ' ^ aaeiern nship finished paying for this week
I also won a te-:- • the JuFlor  "NJ this adds up to a wonderful
Dairy Show a' Tira•",ld" vacation." -
''To the R: afl `ti'a Zumpany.
.'""Bank of Mum-- nil Peop'tis Bark. Thenks again
I wish to thank f r the price Jimmy Thompson. Member
mcney I won out nay expenses 4-H Cub, Murray Training
•
.fia By -Polio
DLTRAND. Ill. ills -Keron Walsh,
father of nine polio-stricken chil-
dren, stood on the front porch of
his wooden farmhouse today and
said'
"We heed a lot of prayers •• He
was fretting them And lots more
besides.
All through the rieht and into
the day. nearly every one of the
679 resident; af Durand trekked to
Walsh' farmhouse. offering pray-
ers, food, money and help on his
160-acre Spread.
Their sympathy was arowed
when the ninth of the Walshes' 11
children was stricken within 10
days after the first case.
The latest vittim. Edward. 16,
was stricken Sunday and taken to
Winnebago County Hospital, in
Rockford, 15 miles southeast of
here
A brother, 17. was afflicted Sat-
urday and was incritical condition
at home
A .sister, Rosellen. 5, was con-
vat-wing from the disease in St,
Anthony's Hospital in Rockford.
And six other rhildren. ranging in
see from 1 to 13 years were under
roosereation at home.
Welsh. 53, and hi a wife. 45. were
peretlexed ekiens their sudden
streve miefartime
•beyond us." Walsh said.
-There's not a ca. e nf polio in
Winnebago County except ours.
'1.1y children are the only chil-
dren in the hosnital it. it's
as though we were na-ked
The five other Walsh .ehitg
ranging in a,se from 6 to 18, have
not shown any polio symptoms.
None of the pine stricken Oder
TAT' ftRo'n'tiailiefrEet7Ohs of Salk vac-
cine. Walsh spud. -




There are a few se, son reserve
reata left and they will be on sale
rit Wallis Drug on Thursday and
Fr idal:
Fans may call 76 if they so desire,
to place their orders The price




Kentucky --- Tempreatures for
the five - day period, Wednesday
through Sunday. will average near
to somewhat abovi the' Nei:zonal
normal. 70 for Kentucky and 71
for Louisville. Rising trend through
Thursday with little or nit rain
forecast_
t WILLIAWLSPORT, Pa. Sean 13le - Paid cla=sified advertiona
hasoshown the greatest pc:tentage
growth of all major forms of news-
paper advertising during the past
25 years according to Donald W.
Davis, Pennsylvania State Univer-
sity advertising department head.
Davis told the Claasified Adver-
tising Clinic of the Pennsylvania
Newspaper Publishers Association
here Monday night that the natural
affinity- of paid want ads and
newspapers. suggest more adequate
promotion for the fuller develop-
ment of classified advertising.
According to the Penn State pre-
fessor. Media Records show that
since 1932, classified newspapers
advertising in 52 United States
cities increased slightly more than
100 pea cent while total news-
paper advertising increased 543 per
c.ent '
Dangerous Fire Guts Lucas
Shoe Shop;. Others Suffer
Murray Firemen under- the direc-
tion of Assistant *Chief Logan
Bland, brought a serious fire under
control in short order this morning
when they were called to the
shoe shop owned anal operated by
Clayborne Jones on North Fitfh
street.
The disastrous fire was contained
within the shoe shop, with adjoin-
ing businesses suffering only smoke
and some water damage.
According to Deputy Fire Mar-
shall IA' 0. Spencer. the fire
started around a fuse box. He' said
that he was satisfied as to this
fact.
When the 'ca-nal reached the
fire station, rine' trill( was dis-
patched Immediately to the shoe
shop and in lees than a minute
Chief Bland saw that he would
need the other ore.
The two booster lines tram the
big truck were put into operation
at once, with a feeder brought to
the truck from a fire hydrant. TW1
other lines were hooked to fire
hydrants with' dividers, placing a
maximum number of lines on the
fire.
The Murray firemen had the
potentially dangerous fire ender
control within twenty minutes or
less
Members of the Murray Rescue
Squad were on hand to assist local
firemen, and Fire filagaball Spencer
was on the scene to rest* As*
tam-. also.
The fire was concentrated around
fuse boxestat the rear of the shoe
shop, and the fire spread rapidly
into leather stocks and into the
double ceiling Heavy gas filled
smoke hampered the work of the
firemen and gas masks were used
to enter the shag) to reach,. the
center of the flames.
Jackson Radio Repair Shop suf-
fered some smoke and water da-
mage with the water coming under
the wall None of the water came
through the ceiling
Jones Cleaners, owned and ope-
rated by Jahn Trotter and Thomas
'Redden suffered aome smoke da-
mage. Peewee by r:ded Trotter and
Redden to ret the clothes racks
out of the cleaning eseablishment.
holdine damage to a minimum_
Wallis Drugs. which has a storage
area behind the Shoe shop, also
suffered some amake and water
damage. The storaze space is used
State Fait In Full Swing
With Industry Shown Today
LOUISVILLE. Sept 13 IP -To-
day was Business and Industry
Day at the Kentucky State Fair,
as programs sponsored by the
Kentucky Chamber cif Commerce
vied *Rh 'livestock and agricul-
ture products judging, for fair -
goat's .attention.
One of the features of the day'
wan i team - pulling contest in
two divisions: the 2 800 pound,
and under class and the. 3.200
pounds. and under class__ 
The Horse Show, which opened
Sunday. continue tonight at 3
pm. with the mare - division and
free jetted_ ..tiikgs yisjpi,Y -
-ruitit state nigh school bands
played their way to ratings of
superior in competition held Mon-
day.
Judge A Fielder Myers. band
director .at New Albany. Ind. High
School. gave The coveted superiors
to Beaver Darn, Campbellsville,
Gla-gow. Hacrodiourg, Central
City, Greensbaireh. Versailles and
Eastern high a hoots.
A total of 18 h in '5 participated
in the rating collect for $1,000 In
prizes and certitia,ale., of ariveve-
ment
Bands rated e;•celleni included
Monticello, Efizebethtown, Ander-
son County, Oldham County, Ow-
ensboro. Shelby County. Owens-
boro and Elkhorn high schools.
Louisville Male and Girt High
School Band. the _qfficial fair
band, marched during the grand
parade. but wtao riot judged.
In the contest for the best coun-
ty exhibit, the Daviess County
Farm Bureau's entry showing - the
interdependence of agriculture and
Industry took first prize.
Boone County. which had the
best draplay in 1953 and 1954, was
runner-up. Ratings of excellent
were given exhibits by Daviees.
Campbell and Boone counties and
Wayne. Oldham. Anderson and
Rockeastle counties were termed
good.
In agricultural judging Monday,
the lightweight market hog grand
• ,champion ribbon went to 'a'-
Jersey entered by Howell Broth-
er's Farm. Hodgenville.
The champion was sold to the
liestry---Meelter F.trcitmit
h record 961 per 100 pounds..
W over the market price.
„ Howell Brother entries Ilse
took the 160-210 pound harrows
class and the grand champion
barrow. Roy Roman. of Fern
Creek, won the 210-240 pound bar-
rows, the pen of truer barriawa and
reserve -champion -barrow 'datesion.
Poultry blur rbbon winners
tarriong 4•H Club catranta included
Kenneth G:opne Pleasure Ridge
Pack; Waren:, Hannan;
Che ter White. V I, y Station: 'Ju-
dith Ann Lea. Brdoksville:
nest T. Wightman .Ir.. Lexingtop L. P. N.Os To Holdand Paul arcl Fry. Bag-
dad. Potluck Supper
In the rear! - poaltry classes, The Fifteenth Distrtet of Licen-
Frank G Leitcafreid. took sed Practical Nurses, will hold
, to house excess merchandise, -and
'chemicals. The did not reach
Ithis storage room, however, heavy
smoke filled the room and water
coyered the floor.
The interior of the shoe shop
was gutted by the fire and water
damage was severe. In addition
to the shoe repair work carried
on by the shoe shop. a line of
merchandise was carried also. New
shoes and accessories were on
display in- the front of the shop
which suffered water damage
The fire started about 8:00 o'clock
this morning.
Fire Chief Winifred Allison was





OWENSBORO - Billy I. Rams.
'Director of Publicity of Kentucky
'Wesleyan College for the past
three years, today announced his
resismation to aacept a position
ihr isi-ultv of the 1/Mycelia,'
of Honsien Hetnaon. Texas.
A ry tilt! lir • te-rsi. Ky.. Mr.
Wes re-paree4 Rtlielvelor of Jane-
nalierir-ft-ere--ents - University of
Missouri after two v'-'r% rt sway
at Murray State rollree We mint-
atter. Mrs. Mary Roes now resiaes
at 708 °Lae St.. Murray
From 1948 through 1951 he sem,
ed as advertising manager of the
HIGH PLAINS JOURNAL. a news-
paper in Dodge City, Kansas. Is
1951 he entered Eastern New
Mexico University, Pnrtales. New
Mexico. where he was graduted
with a Master of Arts degree in
the summer of 1952.
Mr. Ross wil teach in the Jour-
nalism and Graphic Arts Depart-
ment of the University of Houston
with a rank as Assistant Professor
of Journalism He will also serve
as Business Manager of Public:I-
V-0ns
While at Kentucky Wesleran Col-
lege he was the originator ant the
Kentucky All-American City Bas-
ketball Tournament and has served
as chairman of the Tournament
since its founding in 1952
He holds a commissioned rank
of captain in the Army- Reserve
and has for the past two years
sterved as cemmanding officer of
the 300th Special Service Company.
His unit was cited this Kummer
as the 'best special service com-
pany In the Army" by the Chief
of Second Army Special Service.
He is married to the former
Avis Headline, Dodge City. Kansas.
'and they have one son. Randall. 3.
They will leave Owensboro anti




CUMBERLAND. R I. Sept 13 /Pi
.-Some,' 2.000 worker.- were jobless
today as the feerult of a five and-
bon dollar fee that gelded new
rror to the destruction from
last men_th's floods
.The flames at five factories late
Monday sent 6011 day-hift workers
racing from their jobs.
Most of the workers had return-
ed to their jobs this week for the
first time since hurricane Diane
sent the Blackstone River pouring
into the pldnts.
The fire started in two plants on
the Cumberland side of the Black-
stone River and then leaped 120
feet to htirri two mo-e fa, to,..es.
all prizes in the whit turkey and
bronze 'hew tame classes.
James Currar_ ifiirridsburg,
made a ela‘in sweep in the White
Holland turkey hens class.
Open classes of hogs. -heep and
cattle wall be judged today.
0....•••••••-9-•
"-r
their regular monthly meeting with
a pot htek-eupper tonight at 010
pm at the home of the president.
Mrs Marie Gillen, 2116 Harrison
Avenue, Paducah..
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In the recent democratic primary campaign in Kentucky
which was the most bitter in the history of the Com-
monwealth, one of the leading issues was the nine mil-
lion dollars invested in state parks during the last seven
years. '
. •
lien we xv.ad the article by Falcon O. Baker entitl-
ed, "Kentucky Strikes It Rich", in a recent issue of the
Saturday Evening Post we' wondered if it would have
made any difference in the outcome of the primary if it
had appeared the week before the election. Thetaances
are that it wouldn't.
The reason is because people vote on their emotions
and A. B. (nappy) Chamicer is a master at working on
emotions.
nkfort Hgh .. Coach-- BobCoehran. age 18 ht 5.-10
We don't kur who risicon Q...Baker is but his arti- - - at hos , sophorn„,e.
cle in The Pot -ts. -based On lite LS. not point-ca.,' and if the National Athletic Honor Society
pedle of Kentucky aeovetiace wnat nas been, done by agesage speed very rough
th entucky Consert Alton Department under the direc-
tio*tof HenrY• Ward of Paducah they will take whatever
ste that may be necessary to prevent w'recking of•the
sta park program he is so largely responsible. for.
ccording 'to the article the tourist trade has devel-
op into _the second, largest industry in the state, second
only to the production 01 tobacco.
And it is interesting to note Henry Ward was-the first
1.o., recognize fishing, uoating afid swimming as sports
*at Would attrac; more tourists than the many historical
shrines the State of Kentucky is famous for.
likes to hear them track.JAMES W. MILLS center. Owerattore,"K.e. Owens-bort) High Coach- Joe Brownage 18 ht 5-10180 great man as linebackeraggresive .... fast ...-. maybe starter.
CLEATCS RAY CAGLEleft guard . Alamo. TennAlamo High . Coach- DonSoUder.
ht. 5-10185 another transfer from
That is interesting to us because Kentucky Lake of_ Cniversity_uf Tennessee .. came
fered the greatest opportunities tor the development of t° Murray this fail good
facilities to popularize. these sports, and the three -state 
worker . may deeeldpe miss
parks locatd on Kentucky Lake have received the- lion's'JIM 
uard
__ . -
share of the nine million -dollar 
SCHLESSER right g
s invested in- parks. 
River Grove, III. Fenwick
_ __-_ 
Ward was never an out-doors. man 
High . Coach- Anthony Law-
himself. according'
to the article, and he believed the best way to get more 1"•.,,„„ 
may run second team
ale 18 ht 6-1
folks intersted in water sports was to provide hotel and 
`.
,;„,.„
plent y o f 'aggres-
motel accomodations with modern Convettiiences v a- ...-"ss."-r-siyeness
cationists could "iough it" in comfort. 
MAYMOND NI:OLINI
these facilities. Private owners were opposed to state
competition but they goon learned the over-sow trade






lilas football • here. And • ithII (-times the uninIstalsablr char:te-te/Astra iii the grandstand andbarbershop quarterback, the manwho aais kileN %%114111 should basebeen done ou the pre. eeding pia,.And Actu411,. Its 1101 the roughand tough plo on the field thatmakes the great game of footballwhat it is: but rather, its themans long hours of di ugstore con-see %stroll and second guessing that'steins from the gamer
S.). our job in the morts'departments across the country I./describe the game as It actually iSiand thereby create conversation.Therefore, Murrayites, ride withme sluing the 1955 campaign andpick-up the Inside dope on. MurrayUgh and Murray State football.Beginning toaay and continuingthroughout th.s week t'e're goingta present individual thumb-nailsketches of the 1955 Murray, StateThoroughbreds Today: The guardsand centers. Tornoreiw The tack-les.
PHILLIP CHESSER VeroBeach. Fla Vero Beach High. Coach- Tex Warringtonage 18 ht, wt.center - Freshman wasmost valuable player in his highschool Senior year All Corr.'ference guard his Junior year •MARLIN HENLEY .... rightguard Frankfort, Ill .• Fra-
guard 
H
Poplar Staff. M.> 
e had much opposition when he started to build
Poplar Bluff H.gh Coach- Wrugoit. age 18 hi 5-9 at. 170Freshman . made firstConference in high schu
C 
hi
areful surteys were made to determine' how much 
ttam"All 
built
thud team l State
money yach tourist spent while. in Kentucky. how much from g:ound op a nustler
t he paid the state and how he spent with owners of priv, .mc.,,Ht7 
Paduzuh. Ky. .
TERH.gn , 4sG,:h.o,ccil Dnos a000. ,1Oliain
at y boat-docks. tilling stations, motels, hotel and restau- ci-•:.,:-
rants and Ward soon had the solid backing of such, insti-
...t etosi 6- ofstcDcina-i 
Si
d age 20 . .
230
S.
In spite of the fact Kentucky now ranks second of all %,,:-.-
states in the development iff parks. excelled only by N ' AL GIORDA-Nt7-- :eft guard ,
York State,. and despite the 
- a ic f-bil- 23 180 Farm.ngton. !
lion 
c v ast - year Chandler won the N Y Al vi !-. :;..,.f.rst college '
emocratic nomination for got ernor partly by critic izing 
letter last
Z:M a:rae F-77dirn:n
Ward for advertising the park sy-,.tem in newspapers and ,ftes the ldeal , . ,:.1 : r Pc.s .,n
magazines on "due bill" art angement. a practice priv- Fred ratii.a's alta,g
ate resotts hate used succ'essfully for years. 
'Clocker. and s iv age . tackier
they 
: wh rocks t herr - •
Repudiating the state administration for developing
liened 
he 
with Al an the : • :
parks, if that's what the voters did. woold Jie like the!
ill ot the deer se. :^e lin 'caret
people of the Tennessee Valley repudiating TVA. an :can conceritrate rir pass defending
agency of the federal government which will not cost the 
Ixd news for Mwray's opp-s -
taxpayers a dime. and which has raised the standard of t,,o Gordan--, a






For the, Kentio ky Park system si largely ' paying its Ky 
Seutr.,:!: Hnig"&""!.
own way now, and will be paying a substantial profit 1 
:oath • Mike Dati 'ir rai.
soon, if it continues to be operated ,ailong- lines inaugur- the mile in In, t:a-k team ..r..
ated by Henry Weird. 
won tWS. •itter- .r, f ,,:ball' 
,
And ' if the taxpayers of Kentuc ky are 
interestedfine hustler  in , B/LL viyA.n.
...




ing Post artiche I. worth at least a minion dollars. We Kr. 
C ,,,Ch-- Ras N1.1is
mean if the State of Kentucky had paid a million (lid- May-field H.sh ' .1 t,...,• nizr.
Ian's for it the int e-itment would he a sound one., And ..r ht ,4 it fl,,,,b,.11 :. ' 
tl .' te.•
that's More than ten percent of all the money int egted
to develop state parks.
weight •nd speed to bet enio;good T guard may improve:greatly during this freshman year.BOB GARNER guard .19 6-1 .. 205 Hoopes-ton, III .. John Greer HighSchool . Caach Bai Sandersin his Senior ycar made AllCounty, All Conference. and Itanor-able Mention All State Bobis a hard driver accepts no-thing except -the tartest haspossibiaties of playing this year'Freshman
ROGER DRAKE guard ...18 . 6-0 ... 190 . Mt. Ster-ling. Ky. . Coach- DawsonOrman . lettered three -yearsin football. siag.. made lionti.ralzie.All State 116,... year - likes itin the center of "die lineFre,hm
BILL WYAlT conter18 6-1 185 Paducah.KY.. - Murray High School ....Coach Preston "Tv- Holland ..wen ten letters while at Murraymade XII West KentultYConferenee and East-West Ken-tucky football teams has thecat by the tail because he's pushingall the other centr_es f3r a startingbirth .... Freshman. -
Five Years Ago Today
. Harry •Nldler. Administrator of the Murray Hoepital
for 1 ho pie-t two years resivneil hi ttsitIisnfi trfTertiye





daughter sit Dr and Mr-. It. M. ot Murray, has
been appoint:A 
hairniiin s.f Farfax: County.
‘'il-gina for the lied Wood Dr:\ e. it,te.as an-
nounced today. .
Mrs. Forioo vs:,• icon •• in Real Cross 'aMr. anil • Mrs.•itelt 
tisee-k-entf
. 
Charlie Crao ford. Mr. Boyd
_
, -
a brot her 
•
Mr. and Mc.. EI Brandon Murlak istitifffinre--Th-a:
mairiaAte -41.1-1=404T-AfttrAIT-i -̂.---ETV P.it It. tv 
- .or Mr. ana Mr.- It.. D Wilson ofMr. and 
and daughter, E-
of Kalamazoo. h.. at, the of .Mr. ate! M,
Elmus Beale. .)Ir c• - brother of Mrs. Belau.- '
Actor Loses Eye









8, IMMO TWOS Ptttaburgh at Cincinnati. night
 
/ New York at Mislwauk:e. nightBrooklyn at Si. Lows. night'Tomorrow's Games
Nat Iona i League










80 61 .556 14
73 69 .514 20









New York at Milwaukee. nightBrooklyn at St Louis. nightOnly games scheduled.'
American I,eague• w. Pet. GB
Cleveland . 88 55 615New Yark 86 56 .666 I',Mint an the WV
100% More
Pantothenic Acid
Compare Tony's New Improved Formula with0'other c a n'n e d dog food formulas costing as%much as 50% more l'It' compare Tony's pro-,tein content %.41"). the nutritionally balanced for-
Bus: is
Detro,1
Kantla l'll) 59 33 41a 28Washingion 50 39 360 36Balt Nile :c 45 93 3'2,6 40
Yesterday's Games
84 58 5W2 3. HUMAN EYE ILL81 60 574 6 COMES IN HANDY72 71 5i l6 
— •
SAN DIEGO. Calif. -.Di pile all of r:.da's technicalvances, the electronic wondercan't outdo a sharply peeled huteye when it -comes to seeingyou want to see.No games scheduled.we •
Today's :Games
Cloveland at Washington, 2 sChicago. at Baltimore. 2Kansas City'at Boston. 2Detroit at New York
Tomorrow's Games
Chcago at Baltimore •Kansas City at BostonDetroit at New_ York -Cleveland at Washington, night• _,_a_
(rel- 006 AA,stiO "SAFETY OfcAtSi fit.5 gsFc 7v55• EITAr 04.0.1.r.tentra Fd• SAriTY)COOK/not K ava.IL"
iLmosT. tstov5 CFIgite-fsoktNELP!
This opinion a We NatTsbased upon a recent series of emarineepotting tests off the
of 
San Diego.
legs:tRadar.ar ar anti rhailyairborne perception devices si.put to use during the exerri,:c..it ofte3 war Li eagle-eyed le ,who first reported periscopestine the water.
•It's ienazing." cne •-but. looking out - the wind,,,still the best way to -spotscope.-
101001 I'M frig) TI,E TRUCKSTOKED:N rite' I I'LL NEAR I109A RIDE A5AiN- Csilw:iff.DUifRES:DES,rM ST,LL LATE"
















DIEGO. Calif. --all of mcla's technical ad.the electronic wander staau a sharply peeled 
Iluithitn it 'conies to seeing alaito see.








ng out the windo,aest way to .spot
WEN Arm sacary}
---
AT LAD IS SMART!
'E DOESN'T GET




ESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13; 1955
Minneapolis, Minn.—Top-rank-
g stars of the entertainment
orld — including radio, tele-
vision, the screen and st'age—
tave joined in urging support of
the 1955 annual polio fund appeal













KLINE of polio and to
rehabilitate persons who have
teen crippled by polio in the past,
accorifing to Marvin L. Kline, na-
tional executive director. The
Kenny Foundation also trains reg-
tetered nurses and physical ther-
apists to become Kenny Ther-
apists and provides for research
fit polio and allied diseases.
Such well-known personalities
as Tony Martin, Johnny Ray,
Perry Como, Nat "King' Cole,
Frankie Lime, and Dinah Shore
—each recorded an individual 15-
% minute radio show in behalf of
the Kenny campaign. -
Being seen on television ap-
peals are Jackie Gleason, Laraine
Day, Emmett
Kelly, Jack,







dios made a spe-
cial animated
film fur . tele- DEN 'sir
vision..
Dramatic readings for radiO
were prepared by Joseph Schild-
kraut, Burl Ives, Walter Brennan
and Walter Slezak.
Kenny appeals also iere re-
corded by Roy Rogers, Patti Page,
Dorothy Collin s, Red Foley,
• eimmy Durante, Rosemary
Clooney, F.ddie Fisher, Jo Staf-
ford, Art Linkletter, Gisele Mac-
Kenzie. Peggy King, Liberace,
Herb Shriner, Lowell Thomas and
Dave Garroway. These are being
aired on radio stations across the
country.
''The time and effort that these
artists in record number have con-
tributed is deeply appreciated by,
the Kenny Foundat.on," Kluie de-
clared. "Their generous support
carries the hope that the public
will join with them in making
-- financially possible the corilintia-
- Don and expansion of great hu-,
manitarign work."
(t i
tage, Radio- ACCURATE DIAGNOSIS• OF POLIO PRESENTStars Assist; UNUSUAL PROBLEMSeftny Appeal rai.nneapolis, Minn.—Accurate
diagnosis of non-paralytic polio-
myelitis presents a challenging
end important problem, even
though the medical staff Of the
Sister Elizabeth Kenny Founda-
tion has diagnosed and treated
thousands af cases of the disease.
The patient with paralytic polio
can be accurately diagnosed, but
non-paralytic polio resembles
very closely a great number of
other disease; which are almost
impossible to distinguish from
polio. One of Sister Kenny's con-
tributions to medical science per-
tained-- to early recognition . of
symptoms and necessity of early,
treatment.
Perfecting of a diagnostic test
for polio is a tremendous prob-
lem, because polio viruses are
elusive things. They are too
small to be seen with the ordi-
nary microscope and require liv.
Mg tissue for growth. The prob-
lem Is further complicated by the
fact that polio is not just a one-
virus disease, but a disease
caused by different viruses.
As a result of tests carried out
On patients referred to Kenny
treatment centers with suspected
polio, a number of unusual infec-
tions of the central nervous sys-
tem were uncovered. The same
complicated laboratory tests
would seem to indicate that many
of these other diseases are indis-
tinguishable from polio by the or-
dinary techniques available tO
doctors.
These diseases have in common
the same polio symptoms of ?ever.
headache, stiff neck and an in-
crease in the number of white
blood cells in the spinal fluid ,f
patients.
(,lteleased by the X•riiis rouadatius's
Medical Staff)
Americans ate fewer tiotatoes in
1954. Consumption was estimated
at 102 pounds per person—a drop
of 26 pounds from . the 1935-39
average.
AGAIN Ti-i16 YEAR WE
WANT TD ASSURE OUR
SERVICEWZN TWAT THEIR
LOVED ONES ARE PROTECTer,





Scroectolly po•porcrl Icor trt• Sioter airolwAle
Crony FoomelaIicor,. Nervowcol






You don't harvest wheat unless you plant it. You don't reapsecurity unless you save. I'lant some of your crop money inU. S. Saving!, Bonds N 0 W
Noted Scientist Joins GM
President Harlow H. Curtice of General !folors (right) is shonn
greeting Dr. Lawrence R. Heisted, prominent physicist and leading
atomic energy scientist, as Dr. Hafstad reported as director of the
General Motors Research staff.
Dr. Hofstad, former director of the Reactor Derelopreent !Widen
of the Atomic Energy Commission and recognized as one o the nation's
leading authorities on applied physics, takes over direction of GM's
tact research organization from Charles L. hieCuen, who is retiring






THE LEDGER AND TIMES, • MURRAY, KENTUCKY -
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 1114 —When your
favorite TV comedian is (-inked
with a dinner platter or your fa-
vorite actor buried in a mine
Cave-in, relax.
Guys like Eddie Greenstein and
Fred McAliece are working behind
the scenes to make sure that stars
emerge as unbat tered as TV
wrestlers.
Greenstein and McAliece. two
hitherto unsung ?roes of the net-
works, are prime exponents of a
hammer-and-saw ,school known as
-bretik-it-yourself.' They build
such knick-knacks for NBC-TV as
vases that shatter, chairs that
splatter and pianos that splinter.
When Imogene Coca sat on a
sofa on a TV show -not so long
ago and nonchalantly picked at the
•
plugs and wadding until the arm
fell off, that was one of the MIS-
tei works of Greenstein.
Balsa Wood Facade
And when Sid Caesar punched
his fist through a wall, on another
,how and 500 bricks came tumb-
ling down around him, that balsa
wood facade came from the work-
shop of McAliece.
The principal concern of Green-
stein. MzAliece and other master
un-builders at the networks is the
safety of the stars. That, and the
assurance that the bric-a-brac they
turn out will fall apart on cue.
"Take a chair," said Gfeewstein.
"Let's say aomebody is going to
hit somebody else over the head
with it. What we do is Cut the chair
a certain way so that it's weak-
ened at key points. We call that
'scoring.'
AnviSser happy method of de-
stroying fun niture. revealed Green-
Stn. was through the use of
trick lines and trip ptechaniarn.
"The actor just pulls the trip wire
—the audience can't sec it—and
everything just falls apart." said
Greenstein.
Pleasure From Wrecking
Greenstein and McAliec, admit-
ted they got a fair amount of • •
activities.
platisure out of their wrecking smg Young
"One of the most interesting as-
etress Haseignments we ever had," said AGreenstein, "was taking apart a
piano for the Jimmy. Durante
show. We fixed it so the keys 
Problemdropped off the top fell to the floor and the strings snapped in a dozen
directions."
It Lin't all ,jiavoc, however,
where Greenstein and 118),Aliece
are concerned. Ocassionally, they
build something meant to hold to-
gether.
"I made a totem
able jaws for Paul
man-eating plant
man for Imogene







Lyndon Johnson, the marjority
leader in the Senate, took a breath-
er back home lei Texas. He halin't
been off the airplane 10 minutes
before he dialed Washington and
had his staff working on things
he had "forgotten to do" before
he left the capital. He said he had
been renting up a lot of things
on the plane
iABREJET DOING 822.135 MILES AN HOUR
SEEN THROUGH the 40-Inch tens of a specially adapted camera, a North American F-100C SuperSabrejet, piloted by Air Force CoL Horace A. Hanes, streaks to a nsw world speed record of 822.135miles an hour above the Mojave desert near Palmdale, Calif. The vertical line is a cable stretchedbetween two 50-foot towers marking start of the 1S-kilometer course. (international)
FIRST DEMONSTRATION AGAINST INTEGRATION
• a
FIRST DEMONSTRATION against public school integration in Maryland this year develops when par-ents of white pupils withdraw their children from the elementary-high school in Union Bridge. Theaction (above) was to protest admission of seven Negro students. (International Sound photo)
48 GOP STATE7CHA-IRMEN GOING TO SCHOttli.
erz-A N
MARKING the first time In history that all 48 Republican state chairmen have been brought togethe-,the 48 are In Washington, D. C., for schooling In 1956 election campaign strategy. Among those pres-ent are (from left) Ray Jennings, Taylorsville, N. C.; N. B. James, Farrneville, La.; National Chair-man Leonard Hall; John Q. Hall, Harlingcn, Tex., and Clarence F. Baldwin, Woodbridge, Conn., In aWashinatnn hoteL 
/ nt erna Donal Sol.ndphoto)
1 DEAD, 68 SAFE IN CRASH OF GIANT GLOBEMASTEE
EN ROUTE to-Starch Air Force Base, Calif., a giant, four-engined C-124 Globemaster with 89 aboardcrashes on a takeoff in a dust storm at Kirtland Air Albutplerfele,'N. M. It burst intoflames Immediately. One roan was killed and another injured seriously. The transport was from131Ege Air Force Base. El Paso. Tex. (international Sounclphoto)
a
By VERNON SCOT!'
United .Press Hollywood Writer
HOILLN)WOOD LIP — Martha
Hyer is a i,ising young actress
with a unique problem. She's get-
ting top roles in good movies, but
audiences never recognize her
from picture to picture.
"I've made more than a dozen
movies," the wide - eyed blonde
'pouted. "In all but one of them
I've worn. wigs, complicated make-
up and costumes. So far I've spent
my career hiding my identity."
If what Martha says is true, the
moguls are doing moviegoers a
grave injustice. Martha,s a well-
formed, leggy young thing with
peaches and cream complexion
and the most &initial eyes in me.-
vieland. "They're blonde—to match
my hair," she says.
Has A Theory
"I haye a theor y the public
should know me as an individual.
After that, audiences can recog-
nize me in' various movie dis-
guises.
"My identity is so hidden I can
hardly get in the studio gate or re-
serve a table in the commissary,
Other actrasses are recognized
immediately, but I have to flash
my identification card before any,
one believes I belong inside the
gates."
"They'd probably welcome me'
with open arms if I wore a long
wig and crinoline dress That's my
standard costume."
Martha is under contract to Uni-
versal - International Studios after
having served her apprenticeship
at Warners, Paramount and Co-
lumbia.
"The Ay time I played a mod-
ern girl was in 'Sabrina,' " Martha
sighed. "Even here at Universal
they keep putting me in costume
epics. My newest is 'Red Sundown'
and Pm all decked out in the
usual ruffles and wig.
FOR PRACTICE
BAN ANTONIO, Tex. It —
Thieves who broke into an office
here apparently just wanted some-
thing to practice on.
They eptered a same sales com-
pany and stole two sofee on dis-
parity and stole two safes on die-
firm's own office safe.
An out-of-the-way church in far-
away Colombia provided the de-
idea for the timed oak pulpit
which the President and Mrs. Eis-
enhower's family have given the
Corona Pr..abyier.ian Cbarc41 here'
'The gift will be dedicated Monday
night at- special services .
Corona's current minister, the
Rev. Robert S Lutz. spotted the
unglue pulpit design while travel-
ing in Colombia
f
• N -II •0
PAGE THREE
Wore A Hat
"I had a wonderful chance to
look like myself in 'Francis In The
Navy', but all through the picture
I had to wear a Wave uniform—
complete with hat.'
The fact that Martha's pretty
face usually is disguised is only
half the story. Her curves gen-
erally are hidden beneath layers
of petticoats and heavy skirts.
-Right now I'd like to appear in
three successive modern pictures
looking ;Ike myself. That might
give people an idea who Martha
Hyer is.
"Once audiences recognize me
by the color of my hair and eyeit
..and see how I look in a bathing
suit I think they'll remember me.
"Meanwhile," she laughed,
either have to wear my disguises
to get past the gateman, or hang
a big sign around my neck read-
ing: 'My name is Martha Hyer and
I work hitre—honest."
...and the livin' is easy
with
LONG DISTANCE
Ss. .i:4 iii la.blatd. touch With
friends and loved nes—so much a part
of truly modern liv:ng—and wherever
you call, the cost is low.
SOUTHERN BELL
Telephone and Telegraph Company
F
NEW G•E
TURNS ON — automatically
TURNS OFF — automatically
si • ser One II
Turns on your fcrvorite program any time--
AUTOMATICALLY'
AT
We're first with another G-E First! No
more missing your favorite programs, or
going to sleep and leaving the TV running
all night. Packed with famous G-E quality
features — including aluminized 90 pic-
ture tube for biggest 21-inch picture and
shallower cabinet. See it today!
PHONE 886
BILBREY'S
MOOR 21C1 1 3. 21 .inch console New General Electric Clock-
ri in genuine mahogany veneers. Swivel casters.
*N.
Automatically turns itself of! after you've goner
to sloitp—or whir the children should be in bed.
24 Months To Pay!

































Meets In Home Of
Mr's. Otto Erwin
The West Here' Hernemakere
Club met Friday. September 9, in
the home of Mrs. Otto Erwin
with nine members and four
visitors present.
Mrs. James Nesbitt, preeident.
called the meeting to oader. Mrs.
Erwin gave the devation from
James 4:11 and the thought for
the month followed by pwyer by
Mrs. Bob Moore.
The main lesson on Clothing
Guideposts Was presented by Mrs
Henrf Dimes. The memberstep 
report was given tisT—Itifis.
Paschall.
Members present . were Mrs.
James Neat. Mrs. Coil Philips.
Mrs T..W. Nesbit. Mile Ellis
Pea:hall an.1 daughter. Pamela.
Mrs. Lilburn Pesehall Mrs. Bob
Moats Mrs. Herdrell Steckdale and
son, lotiriiee7 Mre. Otto.. Erwin,
and Mrs Henry Dumas.
The veltors were the- hew home
demonstration aeent. Mrs. Barletta
Wrather and d.eaehter. Mrs. Susie
Eaaey. and Miss Blondayine Moore
with the Latter two beeorning club
members.
rsfreehments . were.
served by the hostess.
The next rneeeng will be held
in the .Seene of Mrs. Laburn Pas-
chall on Fr:day. 0.-tober 14. at
..oneethety o'cleek in the after-
1)00TV: are alweys wet-
. come.
. Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 1150-W





The East Side Hernemakers Club
w:11 meet in the home of Mrs.
Rupera Lassitei, Murray Route Six,
it one-thirty o'cock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
• • • •
Mrs. _link(' Ovet-bey
Hostess For .ileet
Of Group I CIIT
Mrs. Muke Ghee-ley opeeee ner
home for the mee'Er.g cf Greup I
of the Chr.stian Warners Feaow-
ship of the First Chr.stein Church
held Tue-day afteraoon. Septem-
ber 6.
The program on -American
Indiar.s" wes eve!. iv Mre. E. A.
Johnsee. ..e.e.a by Mrs. R. L
eigrade, Me R ii Rebbee, Wes
ani Mrs. Eft.,
ausru:ct.
Mrs Warree -Swar.n gave :Se
devot.en on - the subject. -For-
giveness:" 'Mrs. A. B. Aukin con-
ducted the Bible gee
The hostmses — Mrs Overbey
Mrs Lem:: Ferley. arid Mrs. E
A. Jehretor. — sem ed a dessert
course to isle e.ghteen members
and :we v. tons
M: :I Mr. Ver
and scree Vc or: Jr and D
Let of Mee hese rt-
turecci norne ants a VI, V.tn





Diiieenie. of Mr, and Mi..
Trevathan on Bread Street was
the scene of a family reurion, held
recently. The event also honored'
the, birthdays of Vernon.,Treva-
than and Mrs. Punearn Lassxter
and, the 46th wedding anniversary
of the EirrittS Trevathans.
Thump present. were Mr. and
Mrs. Vernon Trevthan and sone,
Vernon, Jr., and David Lee. of
Meridian, Miss., Mr. and Mrs.
Purdom Lassiter arid family. Mr.
Oatmen Trevathan of Detroit.




the Woman's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
I meet with Mies Bet-tie Frye at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Mary Br-
own will be the program leader.
1. Murray Star ehapter No b33
• • • •
OFS will hold its regular meeting
at the Masonic Hall at eight
o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at three
o:clexat as follows! I with Mrs. 4.-C-
Harris. II with Mrs. K.' T. Craw-
ford. III with Mrs. T. W. Crawford,
and IV with Mrs. Ruth Brown. -
Wednesday. September 14
'Pie - Arts and Crafts Club will
meet in the home of Mrs. Mayme
Randolph with Mrs. Charles Far-
mer as coircesties at two - thirty
o'clock.
• • • •
Thersaay. sepsember 15
The Young Matrons Group of the
CWF of the First Christian Church
will hold its regular meeting at
eestenebirty o'clock.
. • • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at two-thirty
o'clock. Rev. J. Howard Nichols
-ewe --guest speaker- mid
Tommy eDoran will - have special
• • • •
The Business and Professional
- Women's Club will meet at the
Woman's Club ouse at .six-thirty
o'clock.




The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hold
its meet.ng of. the 1955-50 club
" year • on Thursday. September 15.
at two-thirty otaitick ist the after-
noon at, the club house.
Rev. J Howard Nichols. pastor
of the Fret Christian Church, will
be the guest. speaker. Special
music will be by Tommy Doran
Mrs. Ft. H. Robbins. chairman.
urges all members to attend.
Hostesses will be Mrs. E. W
R.ley. Mrs. Humphrey Key. Mrs
0. B. Boone. Mrs. Nix Crawford.
Mrs. K. T. Crawford. and Mrs.
N. P. Hutson
Mrs Laura Hollend of Benton.
foimerly of Murray. visited last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Eleniis
mesureezze (lat eretattenee:/.. „ friends 
.Treevethan and other relatives andce 
DR. ALFRED H. KELLY, head of
the history department at De-
tro.t s city-owned Wayne uni-
versity. declares he is "naturally
very grataled" at the Army's
retraction of security charges
against him. Army Secretary
Wilbur Brucker apologized to
Kelly for linking tem with
DO IT YOURSELF WITH HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
This Book9ase-Rciom Divider Regny_lits!
 I .1
- 34 -4 !'•• 8 -• 34!S ite  10%
1E SLOTS J glr I
(ENTER PANEL 3'x4½'
-1. 2" fast_ 
v.t,ti‘.144.1.1.4raji•EtAilet•hiptirlittti-
;••;.e—e&a few tkftlift..te pleCe—yet- it's amazingly easyto buila. A "peninst.lar tesekraw," it also wives' as abourn d.vider. The drawings (upper left) show how all
parts are rut fro"-, two • Xe,.foot harrdisi...od plywoodpawls. Th. center panel ar.d the two Cross panels (E)are the magic piece.. J them as indicated ar.d fitthe sluts together as steown at lower left. No fastenersare required iip to th t.eot and the -clre":atready is
completed. All that remains is to scaj. the tap anct.
-shelves_ Shelves 'A" are gliar,e1 circles cut Ais an
5-inch radius. Shelves ii'-  arc is inches. Shelve.,
• •T-
are Mx 2 inches. Place the shelves on both sidesin an arrangement to suit your preference The topand shelves are fastened to cleats cut from hardwoodplywood wraps and applied with wood screws. Sriclehts out of sight-under shelves and behind crosspanels. You can river the plywood edges with woodedgetape if you with, The "fine furniture'- look comeshorn the use of hardwood plywoOd, the game Materialutilized in professionally made fernituee. You 5-an -chorite from many hardwood species, including birch,gum. mahogany, ,rnaple, oak and walnut. Hardwoodearacred is available thr4uah many !ember aaelere
The Arts and Crafts Club will
hold its first regular meeting of
the tall season on Wednesday,
September la., at two-thirty 'clock
in the 4fternoon at the home at
Mrs. Mayum Randolph on Poplar
Street.
Mrs. Charlie V Fanner will be
cohostess with Mrs. Randolph. All
members are urged to attend this
first fall meeting.
Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Lash have
returned from a two weeks' motor
trip to Canada. Niagara Falls,
Perin.;yleenta, New" York. Ohio,
and Michigan. While in Ohio they
visited Mrs. Lash's sisters, Mrs.
Alton Riddle and family. Mrs.
Frances Hillman, and Mrs. Joe
Cunningham and farrely. They
also visited Mrs. Lash's brother.
Mr. R. B. Geurin. in Detroit.
Mich.
• • • •
•,.
Charlie Baucurn of Fortadatorth.
Texas. recently visited Elmus
Trevathan. Mr. Baucurn has been
ayeleorn Murray for the put
fifty years and this was the first
time they had seen each other
since their childhood days.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs Charles Ed Rogers
and son. Stephen. left Friday for
Champaign. Ill. where Mr. Rogers
wile enter Illinois State Univer-
sity. He has an assistantship in
agriculture and will work on his
masters degree.
EildajeADELPHIati AB Leadang
surgeons from four atinterients to-
day witnessed the first color tele-
cast of a surge.al operation as the
four-day Internenonal College of
Surgeons conference got under-
way. .
Dr. Arnold S. Jaiakson, Madison.
Wis, president of the college's
United States Department, termed
the vivid telecast a "remarkable
demonstration" and asked the
3
Sought
9Tealy J. Buchanan. 30-year-old
conekt from Jackson Prison, Mich,
Is being sought for possoble con-
nection with the murders of How-
ard Herrick. 63. and his wife
Myra, 62. found slain in their
chicken farm barn, es truck from
the prison and some prison cloth-




The 15 by 26 foot plettni-of the
operation was flashed • sato a huge
sereea in the front of the Conven-
tion Hall ballroom The colors
were sharp and clear and a micro;
seopie tissue was shown as seen
thruiosh a microscope.
A spokesman for the Radio Corp.
of America, developer ot the tele-
vision teehnique said the demon-
stration was the first time the
c impatible system was employed
in telecasting .an operation, the
first time such a picture was
shown on a full size screen and
the first time a newly developed
victscon camera was used.
The camera was developed spe-
cite:alas fur medical use by RCA
The telecast showed a half-hour
operation at the veterans hospital.
located about a mile from Conven-
tion Hall.
The patient- was a 64-year-old
man wiiose ailment was diagnosed
as a tumor. The telecast had doc-
tors at the hospital showing the
step-by-stop diagnosis of the case..
Six small, home-size TV set
were in operation throughout the












15th at Poplar — Call 47ii
"%vs 5 eersesesers•trissisaws--.
"Tune up the fiddles, boys! Let's
have a hoedown"
Harvest season, when the good
earth spills forth its homily from
gardens and fields, has long
kindled man's natural desire to
celebrate.
In the autumn, all across the
United States, neighbors get to-
gether to enjoy harveet time. Call
it what you will. !Melvin supper.
Barn dance. Or corn husking bee-
Whether you live in the town or
Join the tun. And half of It is
the decorations. Any corner looks
beautiful, decked with orange
pumpkins; clusters of grapes.
Other halt of the fun le the
"eats". Plan a man sized chowder
for the mainstay. (COoks, take heefl
Round up a kettle-full of robust
soup from the assortment in cans
Recipes follow ) Offer It from your
Iron kettle, bean pot or cookie jar.
Circle the soup with baskets of
sandwiches (melted cheese on buns.
Boston brown bread with cream
ebeetse) and mounds of relishes. At
coffee time, cut wedges of spicy
anple pie.
Beefy Bean Soup
1 ?iv cote atitmints to Onto &Med)
1 can to4 elite) condensed bean with
ha, on •011p
I can (1% cues) condensed beef soup
soul) cans water
Combine soups and water; beat
to boiling. 4 'servings.
Farm-Style Clam Chowder
t can (lie cups) condensed
chicken noodle soup
lean WA Mull condensed
clam chowder
I soup cans water
Blend soups and water: beat. 4
generous servings.
--SOUP SCOOPS---
Macaroni Fits Speedy Meals: Pee
pare yourself for meals "On the fly"
by putting in a supply of Macercrni
with cheese sauce; halt a dosen
cans or so. One sure-plesser way to
cook the macaroni Is this. Cube
cooked ham or luncheon meat so
you have about 1 cup; brown this
In butter In a skillet. Pour In the
2 cans of macaroni in cheese sake.
Then stir in cups of cooked,
whole kernel corn (the canned kind
with bite of pepper ls Meal). Let
this heat to bubbly lusciousness
Exposes the jealously guarded
secrets of the psychiatrist couch!
Richard WIDMARK Lauren RACALL
Charles BOYER • Gloria GRAHAME 
Lillian GISH in m.G.M., 5t




r\I CZ) VV C:1 Li rir-19 E3ptembetra..
GET THE BIGGEST 'TRADE
YOU'VE EV a IR NA AIDE!
,
LOCAL DELIVERED PRICE
Oldsmobile "88- 2-Door Sedan
as -
S237462 Stat•and lora,loxes cktro
Your price depends upon the choice of model
• and body style, optional equipment and
accessories. Prices may vary slightly in adjoin
ing communities because of shipping charges
casossienleret".
Sopa, Holoday S•don
ur car's WQ rt h rnore tho ra
ever lbfazar . . . rri e in and
get our -Eng Deal- tc•cloy !
Yeti's.. wailed long I' gli— now t.n time to pet up and go
01rAnfolult.! 1;iir we'se never made it easier than it is this month
for in.t• to own a flashing ”Iiiieket''.higine ear'. Now 'oil ran thrill
to all qie glamor of -go-ahead'. titling . . . the smooth. safe,
Furring power of the famous -Rocket.' Engine with Ilrlra-Nlatie
Super I)rive• ... the big ear limiry that's Olds alone!Tha surprisingly low price . . . our generous appraisal plus resale
valee that's ideas are !solid reasons for action. Come in
now. I eke up for what .y01: ' been missing ... make up your
mind in own an I Hile—fortieser eiereser .1 •• coPt.
c> 1=• E c>
VISIT THE 'POCKET ROOM"... AT YOUR OLDSMOBILE DEALER'S!
Seventh and Main
Telephnne 833, Murray














nts to terse ifoted)
I condensed bean with
condensed beef soup
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and water, beat. 4
1gs.
' SCOOps----
I Speedy Meals: Pre-
ir meals "on the fly"
supply of tnatartml
lure; half a dozen
sure-pleaser way to
'rod Is this: Cube
• luncheon meat so
t 1 cup; brown this
skillet. Pour In the
-out in cheese Mattes.
cups of cooked,
irn (the canoed kind












111 SALE: 3 PRS. OF DRAPES.
new. Cheap. also set of World








'Aurray Marble and Granite works.
.iilderis of finpr memorials for.
ver half century. Porter White,
Manager. rhos s .121 • 08C
iNE FIVE ROOM 1101SIE, ONE
room up. full basement, fuel
furni.oe. On paved street. Large
75x200, priced to sell quick.
Jones & TalUm. Phone 78, Gatlin
13uilding • ITC
Turn-arouud Card Table; 1 Antis
que Ctigrry French Provincial
Mirror; 1 Antique French Love
Seat; 3 antique Walm,tt upholstered
chain-. 2 antique Engl.sh William
&Mary Fireside or hall vhairs,
hand-carved; 1 antique Walnut
Hutch; 1 antique walnut Wardrobe;
I antique walnut Bookcase. May-
field Salvage Store. 205 E. Broad-
way. Telephone 1727. S14C
- - 
ONE HOME, FIVE ROOMS first
floor, one bed room on seeond
floor. Paved street. Can be bought
foss #5,900. Juno; & Tatum. Phone
78. Gatlin Building. 1TC
FOR SALE: BABY BATILLNETTE,
15.00. Good condition. Mrs. Don
Hall. Phone 190. S14P
SNTIQUES FOR SALE: 4 antique FOR SALE: TWO FORMALS sire
Nttinut Washtsands; 3 Antique 9: Also gold and black Betty Rose
Nalnut Dresscrs; 1 Antique Walnut suit, size 11. Phone 849-W1 S15P
I VWSSWORD P.UZZLE
ACROSS 33-F I.. fr 11
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FOR SALE: FARM OF THE LATE-
Zollse Noteworthy, 94 acres. Near
Kirk ey. $8000.00. Witte Woodrow
Norsworthi; 132 Cortland Ave.,.
Highland Park, I1•1101. Telephone
TO-7-5856. S15C
FOR SALE: MOUNTED TWO-row
No. 24 International corn-picker
in good condition Prilled reason-
able. See Duff Erwin. One-half
mile South of Sinking Springs
Church. Sl5P
FOR SALE: CH'CKEN
ready for delivery. Phone 336-J. •
Murray Hatchsry. SI3C
ONE LARGE RESTAURANT S.1
the college, :our room Lis
quarters. Can be bought ch..
See Junes & Tatum, Gatlin B.1.1
ins. phone 78
  J
NO ricE: DRAPERY, SIP coy...
and upholster material. SiXteen
large and thirty small samph s
See them at Mrs.-Bunn Swarn's.'
403 N. 16th St. S13C
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths. silver fish, mosquitce
roaahes, and chinese elm trees.
Kelly -Exterminator and Pest Con-
troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441..
SI4C
ONE SIX ROOM HOUSE, BASE-
nient, coal furnace, garage, lot
75x150. Has a Ol loan. Caeh $2.000
monthly pay $40.00. Jones and
Tatum. Phon, 78, Gatlin Buildini
17
NOTICE: ARTHUR 1 3IJRLAND-
a have moved my electric shop
in with Sledd and Ray Appliance
Store on 105 N 3rd St. Phone 1824,
home phone 1870. I will appreciate
your trouble work. S13C
- NOTICE: FOR YOUR FURNACE
,cleaning.• •servscing....nd xepairing
.rptione 1756. Hatcher Tin Shop. .
S1 4P
COIN Gi'ZfasT7..D MACHINES -
Installed free, on profit sharing
Oasis. Pho.i0graphs, pinbaUs, shuf-
fleboards, etc. 24 hour seivice.
Phone 1.J0, nights • 1096. P & N
Amusement to., Paris, Tenn. S21P
MARRIAGE-N-4mm
1111A111111 S1111111 Iropyrle•t, 1954, by F 1..640 SittforlDietnbulad5, ul Yelb441.110 50.111106‘
CHAPTF:R TWENTIY -POUR
.....Tura-lielETERS at the hospital
did Indeed jump at he offer of
Ann's help; they indicated that they
would use as many hours as Ann
Might want to give them. Right
now they were short handed in the
lab, and if she could keep rec-
ords .
...L LCMs than a week later she
llihind herself taking a station
wagon full of lab and X-ray per-
sonnel down the highway for a
picnic near Bernalillo. Thtre was
a certain Irrigation ditch there,
with a grove of trees. They'd
brought food, some prepared, some
to cook.
The group was an odd assort-
ment. There were the lab girls,
the doctor-pathologist, the white-
coronet.s.1 Sisters and Ann in her
Aretty green play suit.
• They put the car in a convenient
place, and decided to explore the
Pueblo which had recently been
the victim of modern science. Ann
herself recalled that disastrous
day, and the stories told by these
new friends increased its vividness.
Clouds had rolled across their
famous blue aky, lightning had
flashed, rain had come down-ntit
just the usual brief squall, but a
downpour that lasted for hours.
tn unheard-of thing on the mesa.In Albuquerque, they said people
had run to the churches to pray-
arroyos had gushed with white
floods, the Santa Fe right-of-way
had carried a river which had
broken through the dike and
poured across this Pueblo, dissolv-
ing the adobe walls Into their orig-
inal mud. And now the place stood
deserted and forlorn. What had
been houses -hogans-for years
nd years, now sat melted like
Vhocolate candies exposed to the
"Scientists or no," declared
EttiterlSbertewr•Tertreartnot inter-
Sere with the ways of God. Ire put
the -desert in this place; the rain
makt,ra shis-Od restrained!"
4 fir. Jungers teased her mildly,
and she retorted perkily.
The irrigation ditch made a fine
place for their picnic; its banks
afforded shelter from the wind,
ip.rld the aspens gave them twigs to
Imrn.
Ann had brought only a sweater,
and Sister Gertrude asked if she
was not cold,
-A little," said Ann ruefully. "I
should have worn niy longues."
"Ha!" declared the tall Religious.
"I"I venture to say that I'm the
only one here who's ever worn the
things."
"And I!" claimed Sister Charles.
"Well, I didn't know," retorted
iister Gertrude, "Yotera rather
vain about your figure."
Thats-eV-cestree, war a
joke. Sister Charles was as round
as a ball.
But she was the best of them
all at the game of baseball in
which they engaged before cook-
ing lunch. She could pitch and
she could hit. Finally 9.. Rocked
a ringing homer, and the feminine
cheers were augmented by two
hearty masculine voices. Not Dr.
Jungers -he was busy with the
fire.
The girls and the Sisters looked
up, startled at the two young men
%silo were seated on the ditch edge,
swinging their boots and grinning.
hi fatigues, it was nerd to tell
about their rank. They were Air
Force, the tall one said, from Kirt-
land. Lt. Riley-Chuck--and Sgt-
Dunning-Ike. They seemed to be
stuck. His thumb jerked over his
shoulder. They'd seen the station
wagon and wondered if they could
ask for a push.
Ile was an engaging chap with
a deep scar along one cheek. Ann
was brought forward as • sta-
tion wagon owner, and the young
men's eyes brightened. "Hello,
Ann," they acknowledged the in-
troduction.
"I'll be glad to push you;" she
said.
"Can you drive pretty well?"
asked the young pilot,
"Well," she retorted. "I came
down here without getting stalled."
That -blade the sergeant roar,
and the girls all joined In.
"We're just about ready to cook
lunch," said Sister Charles. "If you
boys . . ."
"Don't ever offer a serviceman
food, ma'am," drawled the ser-
geant, "without a thick towel
wrapped around your hand."
Ann had a minute to realize
that Dr. Bates' prescription was
working.-Ceitattify IMO Iraq -out of
her "mood." In fact, she was hav-
ing a wonderlid time.. Two Or three
of the lab girls were more than
just pretty, but none got more
flattering attentiod than Ann. The
young lieutenant Oiled her plate,
and sat beside her.
"Think nothing of it," razzed
the sergeant. "lie simply cannot
resist a Chrysler."
was all young, and foolish,
and carefree. They ate hungrily;
they laughed, and sang.
"For miles around," declar'ed
Dr. Junger, "the hens vaill stop lay-
ing, and the cows won't give milk."
The sergeant offered to tell how
he got his scar, but was restrained
by hie companion. "If necessary,
I'll pull a little rank," the lieuten-
ant said, smiling.
"Well." said Sister I:primal,
I.
diplomatically, "ten what you I
in the Air Foree-"- -
Female Help Wanted J
HELP WANTED:- Saleslady,. age
18 to 40. Full time work. Experien-
ce preferred, not necressary. Goad
salary for right per, on Answetr
in own handwriting stating age,
exp .riente edit-anon and salary
exl,.elLd Writ.: Box 3213 S15C
FOR RENT
ketchenette apt. Electricity am
water furnished. $50.00 month
Phone 155-M. S13(
FOR RENT: FURNISHED APT
Private entranse, newly decorate:
utilities furnished. 103 N. 16th
Tel. 1481-J. S131'
FOR RENT: STEAM HEATED
furnished apartment. Three rooms
and bath, electrically equipped
Rowlett Apartments, 711 Main St
915P
FOR RENT: NEW FURNISHED,












vaitress, also a colored boy for
vork in restaurant after school.
Jall 1687.
WILL HIRE 4 TRUCK DRIVERS.,
2 power saw men and one tru.k.
Contact Wallis Uggle at Murray
Depot or Benton Rt..6. S14P
Since it first census in 1840,
Michigan has grown at a more
rapid rate than the, nation as a






























The sergeant said he was a flight
engineer.
It was lots of fun-the two
young men showed a deal of breed-
ing in the way they thanked the
Sisters for their hospitality.
"I'd love to near the story you'll
make of this ativenture by the time
you get back to your base," said
Sist.7.r Charles, laughing.
Ike Dunning looked around the
group. "I don't know . ." he said.
"Seems as if I could tell the truth
and sound pretty good. Two hand-
some fly-boys rescued by a picnic
ot beautiful women, saved from
starving, their heap pulled out of
the ditch by a gorgeous maiden."
"There are a few holes in your
story, sergeant!' the Sisters as-
sured him.
"Name one! I dare you to say
we're not handsome!"
"I wouldn't think of such a
thing-but-well, your gorgeous
maid, n happens to be Mrs. Adam
Laird."
"Oh, Sister!" Moaned the young
man.
"Hey, Ike," said Lieutanant
Riley, "wasn't that the name of
the couple up at the Lodge the
week end before Easter? Don't
you remember the storm, and that
red-head?"
Ike gave him a withering look.
"I remember the storm," he Dan.
flatly.
'The lieutenant failed to receive
the warning. "Adorn Laird," he
mused. "Yep, that was the name.
Tall guy, with very blue eyes, alto
this luscious red-head. She had a
wonderful laugh! But 1 guess you
know her, don't you, Ann?
Name's not common enough that
in the Same neighborhood you
wouldn't
Ann had turned to plck up her
tr. -pot:.-arrett-take -tt• with het,
back to the car. ,Iyea."..sibe,Asaaa
thinly, Pinky."
She heard Ike growl something.
and the lieutenant', protest. "Jeep.
era, Ike! I didn't mean anything!
It's an odd name-but so what-?"
Still, he attempted a sort oi
apology to Ann when • the two
young men joined her at the sta-
tion wagon. She was hoUling out
the keys; he'd better, she said,
take on the job of pushing their
"heap" out.tif the ditch. The ser-
geant could drive It . .
"If I hurt your feelings, Ann--
I'm sorry."
"It's all right," she said quietly.
She guessed they got the Jeep
out, she guessed the rest of the




GIVEN ME THE ANSWER
TO HOW I TOO CAN BE
POPULAR- GROGGINS-
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A FEW MINUTES LATER...
YES-I SAID CLIP OFF
MY GOATEE -AsO SAVE
EVERY PRECiOUS
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THE LEDGER ANT) TIMES, MURRAY. KENTLICKY
giving a pint of hlood as well. Blood by the mil-lions of pints would be needed to fight effects ofburns, bleeding, shock and radiation if the UnitedStates were hit by enemy be albs and missiles.
tresso courtesy 1-.3s Anselea
RED OFFK R THREATENED HIM
8 • CI in el asrang•on f-om a t •ur of Russia. Rep Joe Holt R.sh ; news- .en noa a Russian arms lanitenant threat-ere r.:m etth a cocaed pistol for an hour in a Moscow suburbAug 31 He sal only the timely intervention by a Red armycolonel 7- (es tted • geese international incident The U S Statedroartmen• filed • tarns! --• efereenate-
'ANTI-BRAINWASHING' DEFENDED
•





TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 13, 195:,What's New
In Washington
By HARMAN W. NICHOLStoiled Press Staff CorrespondentWASHINGTON LP • •What's rawid` Washington'
.`• When the visitiog RuNian farm-ers were here. •there was a bighoe-down at the Soviet embassy..Theee--awere- some red faces. The/rebaasy had run out of farkaa,Thewilt' of Cr). American- new-Axe--man who had been invited spokelightly to a waiter.
;
-
The white _coat. who turned out• a to be an American working forthe caterer, said in a whispercalr the Kremlin. You'll havea fork in 15 minutes." In two min-' titee thea man was, back. With afork.
That same dey there was a priescanfereree at the embassy. Some-th:ng had happened to the air cool-ing system. The reporters wereorriplainine.
The stock an•wer came from 'aRossian reporter who always cov-ers Mr. Elsenhower*s press con-ferences in the old State Depart-' men/ Building. "Ikea little hovelis never air-conditioned."...
The' Lib:al-yogi Congeries it dis-The Channel' appeintml because no applicationsi- ----se ---have baen made for song titles for. huriicanes Connie and D'ane Th.'Swim
•• Mal LI %Sr F.WALII
1.111t-ct Preee if (o-respondentNEW YORK IP The • nannel‘A' yr
Sae-my Davis Jr h''s a new gid-e iend. me of the mast famous of
commereial spielers Jayne
;e nretty unhi•pny aheutau• -he ..•VP Allen's plan to switch• "Tevieht" show to the WestC'at _.,M2A. the talent agency.•rc • 7. filmed TV cowboy•es f•e- Alan Lsdd
Amerhe, who invented th;• hes red•aCrvered reed',vaeeell has eerree him as star n'fee! to be built erounaold biollway reile'-als 'There'sfetid coin-, on between a roun/eol! 'members . of the cast of "It's"•3 VS Jan." the upcoming. CBS-Tv ler,.
Haves' To Star
He!. - Haves set • t a eta- • ,
NSC-TV's "The Skin Of Oele Teeth
•hi September 11 is celebratint'
er Meh s'••• n the theatre She
made her &but at the age re! five
:n Washineton'e National TheatrePeirce Tharlee :n w"The RoyalFamily" Peram:urt pietures. will"- lrn "Fear Strikes Out.- the entire
ballplayer Jim P'ersall pres.
or- -Climax- Auitist 18
Dig those craee n'irthwese, rr
dad--rooewer-
eu• tifrttinir h,s er,t 7-c band In britlred jackets Ir. ',Aso eo•leee cvi
wandeecd thtee six legs that dem-ander the ,.zarett e ;seekers., oi
-Two For Tio Mer.ev" belong t•
Florist V•-o•ef!.-Jar, Felds
Dixie Dunbs D seri may re-merr.he- esea • h.• 9••• rnTrVle,
Month-lens Vacation
Reber• Q _ Lea, returns frern
his month-len. Feropean visitation
this Saturd-r Rili Haves. .-nrrently• 7Tasesar P-2„sente " is blent
offered teed relis •we tux-m-ore hows "Pv.7tral arse •oS t-
utelar Nieht Pee?, Kin. •
a (mei to a 30-we, k con?:.. !
the Ge-7ree flbl Show
Lee teeesil reepear of -Dr IQ.'
olanninr iaidienee parte:Ma-t:en -ailrri "The FA Board'Wir.nere •e:t shere e of stecii
Hob Elliott and R iv Greed nz. bet'
"r known ae pa n Fein 'in-:Re woll r.s:.n ji 1, ;idle show' Mutual tnis fall
:lad a few o-o:ds free Herbcerine- "1 v a's knee- it tee-Tr-dame-
- -k -re Evers' timeId ••• • e, "a• lio • .• •ar. they'd' s .• o• • ' I danc-
THIF MST LADY of .Guatemala,
Odilia Palmer) de Castillo Ar-mes, 3.5, is coming to the United
States for a Omit Oct. 31, TheLatin beauty was ore of the
leading figures in the revoltwhicirmusted CommunTIMT from
Guatemala. She is the wife ofPresident Col. Armes and jun
14 months ago was. nersing
'cook and chambermaid" for her
taliabandta--zeseeketieversear -
cat . the 'border...I internattonislt
c myright sect:on had half a dozenbefore Hurricane Hazel was out ofthe Fradle.
-----
The Army Quarterma -ter Corpsis proud that it has fed and clotlecithe Army since 1776. It now feeta,more than 3 million people a dayThe food bill for last fis_al yea,was 830 million dllars. And that"a lot of uocer:_s.




"TOUGH TONY" ANASTASIA,president of Local 81e, Inter-
national Longshnremen's asso-
ciation, addresses members of
his union, which struck and tied
up New York City docks. The
New York Shipping association
sued the union for 810 million
damages as a result of the
strike, (Internet tenet)




ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS •1P - Livestock:
:Airt: 13.503. Active Barrows and•.:Its 190 lbs up fully steady tostrong; lighter weights and sawssteady to 25 cents higher; mixedNo 1, 2 and 3, 200 to Q-' s'
mules. 1.713 dogs- And that _also.--tWeludes feeding 1,560 pigeons, bydettial 'count.
Judith Dunkle. a flashy littlebrunette, who is the 1955 "MissWashington. D C.". posed for aphony picture, wearing a coupleof docen 'pairs of eye-glasses--allover her pretty frame She had amind, the press agent said, to pre-sent a pair of specs to each of the11 judges in the Miss America con-test in Atlantic City starting LaborDay. The glasses and 20 cents willget any contestant a ride to the 'end of the streetcar line here Thegoggles of course were a gag.
16.50 to 16.85: 16 75 most popular
price; around 600 head mostly No.
'1 and 2. 200 to 230 lbs 17.00,
heavier weights seerze; 170 to
190 lbs 16 to 16.50; 150 to 170 lbs
1 15 ta 16.00; several lots to 16.25;.120 to 140 lbs 13.50 to 14.75; sows
100 lbs dawn mostly 14.25 to 15.25
few lots smooth under 325 lbs
!15.50 to 15.75; heavier sows' 12.25
, to 13.75: few 14; teems 8.S0 to 12.
Cattle 11.000. Calves 1.700. Beef
steer run largest of year; about
140 loads in early: heifers and
mixed yearlings 45 loads; liberal
Supply cows with 2.000 in early;
more than iffth of run: choice
steers and heifers steady, little
done on other grades or cows:
load high choice 1,000 to 1.050 lb
steers 23 75 to 24.00; early top
2400; several loads low to average
choice 22 to 23.25; couple oads
choice heifers 22; best unsold:
bulls 12 to 14; good and choice
vealers 20 to 24.00; high chcice
(lid prime 24 to 27.00.
i Sheep 2.500. A:lout 2.000 head
. mainly .ruck lots native spring
lambs; very little done; initial
bids mostly unevenly lower, al-
though few small lots utility and'good neer steady at 15 to 19 00.












EMPLOYMENT n the Crilted States spurted to an all-time high of
65.488,000 in August, and unemployment dropped to 2,237.000,
lowest since the fall of 1933, according to a report by the Com-
merce and Labor department., in Washington. The number of em-
ployes on non-farm payrolls was up by 330,000 to nearly 50,000,000
and the 7.500,000 farm workers held close to the June-July
level, Instead of showing the curtpmary drop between the times
when crops are laid by and harvested. Only sizeable decline in
uianufacturing employment was a 50.000 drop in the auto Irtdestry.
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Nebraska Tackles Pump Problem ...
Plans New-Type Structure to Outsmart Weathor
1/' V 7-41 , r.WARSI ,P1pqr
Nebraska farmer sod son look ceer new pump installation aids po%ersupplier representative. Pump house is tipped back to show equipment.
By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureau
Nebraska has a way with pump
houses that ends winter "freeze-up"
worries. A new type oeconstruction,
proper insulation and the installation
of one or more heat lamps, as needed,
provide the answer.
Plans for the structure were
worked out in a cooperative project
by the Extension Service of the
University of Nebraska College of
Agriculture, U. S. Department of
Agriculture and the Nebraska State
Department of Health. Later some
Improvements were made in the
original design.
The building is constructed of ex-
terior Douglas fir plywood, nailed to
a sturdy frame consisting of lumber
sized from 1x2 inches to 2x11 inches
The sides, front, back and top, as well
as the large removable front door,
have inner linings, also of the same
kind of plywood. Addiuon of the
liner creates a 6-inch space between
the inside and outside construction
and into this space goes fill type
insulation material.
The structure rests on a concreteapron which extends 12 inches outfrom the four .ides of a concreteplatform on which the pumpingequipment Is located. Insulationboard is placed in the concrete atthe time the platform is being built
so as to surround and protect fliparea from cold weather.
When in place, the house extendsle inch beyond the platform on allsides. The structure is hinged to therear of the platform so that it can betipped back when equipment needsmore attention than can be given itby removing the door. Incidentkly,the door is cut to fit the front open-ing and usually Ls 38 inches high.Wiring for the pump and heatlamps is run underground and upthrough the concrete platform. Heatlamps are thermostatically control*and are located in the ceiling as clto the front of the structure as con-venient Two switches that operateindependently are required-one forthe motor and the other for the hestlamps. The motor will need 240-voltservice. The size of Se/Ott for thelamps will depend on whether theyare 230 or 115-volt types. The sizeof the thermostat must correspond tothe voltage of the lamps. Advice onwiring should be obtained from yourpower supplier
It is recommended that a speciecircuit be run from the distributioncenter to the pump house This circuitis separate from the other feedeztWhen a transformer pole is locatedon the farmstead, the water pump
often is served directly from it. Thewater pump circuit should be pro-tected by an over-current prat:tiesdevice matched to the motor.
THE ORIGINAL SPORTSMAN
FIBERGLAS PACKED MUFFLER
The inaproved muffler—to get you more pick up,increased power, increased gas mileage, engine wearreduced, livelier acceleration.
BILBREY'S
Phone 886 210 E. Main
NEVER BEFORE
es folks, never before has anyone
made such an offer.
ONE WEEK ONLY
Every used car and truck on our lot for the balance ofthis week will be unconditionally guaranteed for a peri-od of-30 days. This mewls that any unit bought thisweek will be repaired absolutely free of charge for ape. riocl of 30 days. Naturally these units have beenthoroughly reconditioned and as always, we do not an-ticipate that they will need any repairs of any kind.However, we are prepared to back up this guarantee100%. If you are in the market for a better used car,stop by our used car.lot onNorth 7th.
Give Us .1 Try See For Yourself
WHY
The Best Place To Trade Is
Murray Motors Inc.
605 W. MAIN 
NiURNAY, KY..
